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Dr. Darius Silingas, Head of Solutions @ No Magic Europe & Program Director,
Business Process Management @ ISM Executive School
Modern enterprises are challenged by the complexity and growing dynamics of the
business environment, which requires them to innovate and improve continuously in
order to remain competitive. Effective knowledge management and learning on the job
are essential for building sustainable innovation culture. This session will present how
to capture specific knowledge of enterprise business architecture using model-based
approach and use it for driving innovation of the business processes. We will explore
how to define and link business vocabulary, strategy, organization’s structure, business
process and information systems using a popular modeling platform Cameo Business
Modeler, which has a free edition with a powerful feature set. We will also discuss how
this approach is being adopted in various organizations and how it helps to identify
problems and opportunities for innovation and improvements. Finally, we will explore
how to combine a structured model-based approach with social wiki technology to
involve the whole organization into knowledge management, learning and continuous
improvement, which has been a focus on EU-funded research project Learn PAd.
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